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NIGHTLIFE

MAISON CLOAKROOM

Website – www.maisoncloakroom.com
Accepted Cards – Interact, Visa and MasterCard
Alcohol – Full Bar

This is by far one of the coolest places that we try to 
have everyone experience whenever they come to 
town. First of all, you’re not even supposed to know 
it exists. A speakeasy that can be accessed by 
walking into a suit shop on de la Montagne. You’ll 
be greeted by retail sales people. All you need to 
do is ask if the bar is open and they’ll validate your 
entrance. All you need to do is go forward from the 
entrance and pull the wall. You’ll see that it’s a 
secret door and before you is a secret heaven 
where you can experience cocktails based on how 
you answer your bartender. Also, we really love that 
they use the suit fabrics as coasters.

BURGENDY LION

Website – wwww.burgundylion.com
Accepted Cards – Interact, Visa and MasterCard
Alcohol – Full Bar

Not as secretive as the above suggestion, but still a 
lovely place to be filled with good people and great 
times. More of a standard bar, you’ll find yourself 
being served by a dedicated team that’s very stylish 
in their attire. We’ve always walked out with utmost 
satisfaction and we don’t see you feeling any less. 
They also have killer crab cakes if you’re into that 
sort of thing. Definitely a solid time awaiting to 
anyone who steps in.

4EME MUR

Website – www.le4emur.com
Accepted Cards – Interact, Visa and MasterCard
Alcohol – Full Bar

Another “mystery” location that we frequent is this 
speakeasy that can be found on St-Denis. What 
appears to be a Detective Agency upon first glance 
will reveal its true design as you turn the knob. As 
you descend the stairs across a series of lit candles, 
you’ll find yourself in a very lively room with a 
burlesque show in the corner if you’ve come on the 
right night. The bartenders will host you with the 
most brilliant guidance as their mastery fills every 
glass for yours to savor that evening.



MONTREAL
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS

Website – www.mbam.qc.ca

In the heart of downtown Montreal, you’ll find the 
largest museum of the city featuring art from 
legends like Dali, Picasso and Warhol. We’re 
particularly fond of the the way its laid out accord-
ing to era and style. As you stand before these most 
ancient and meaningful works, you’ll be awestruck 
by their majestic essence. Like us, you may end up 
very well spending hours hopping from one epoch 
to the next in a journey that promises to nourish 
both spirit and intellect.

BOTANICAL GARDENS

Website – espacepourlavie.ca/en/botanical-garden
Open from Tuesday to Sunday.

No matter how many times we visit, the Botanical 
Gardens never ceases to amaze us with their 
sophisticated garden landscapes. We very much 
enjoy taking our time visiting the Chinese Garden 
in particular, as it is brimming with a myriad of 
colors that’ll have you resisting the urge to spam 
the Instagram. Right next to it is also the Japanese 
Garden, which features exhibition halls that show 
the progression of the culture. We definitely 
suggest you partake in the tea ritual to really get 
into it.

OLD MONTREAL

Website – www.vieux.montreal.qc.ca/
Open from Tuesday to Sunday.

Of course no visit to Montreal is full without a waltz 
across the historical realm of the Old Port. There’s 
nothing like the feeling of a late afternoon as you 
bite into a Nutella Beavertail and look around you 
to see artists drawing caricatures and performers 
juggling pins on stilts. Your heart will hold this 
feeling forever dear as ours does as you venture 
across a landscape that holds century of history in 
its design.

L’GROS LUXE

Website – www.lgrosluxe.com
Accepted Cards – Interact, Visa and MasterCard

L’Gros Luxe is a trendy Montreal-based resto-bar 
that’s distinguished in its modern tavern style 
locale that offers interesting twists on classic 
comfort foods. They make killer Breakfast Poutine 
and Fried Chicken and French Toast plates. We 
always get this when we go there and we highly 
recommend those particular plates for a solid start 
to your day. They’ve got a number of locations, but 
we usually go for the one in Little Burgundy.

SCHARTZ’S

Website – www.schwartzsdeli.com
Legendary Montreal Icon
The Oldest Deli in Canada

You’ve most likely heard about this place. Not 
surprising given its legacy in of having the best 
smoked meat in the whole wide world (not an 
exaggeration). So you really should take advantage 
and knock this one off your bucket list. You may 
find some people telling you that “it’s just okay.” 
Smugness for the most part. How else can you 
explain the consistent lineups? Don’t let the false 
elitism stray you from this delight. Because the 
reputation is well deserved and you haven’t 
experienced Montreal until you head over and grab 
yourself a fatty. But actually, ask for a fatty. They’ll 
know what’s up.  

DEVILLE DINERBAR

Website – www.devilledinerbar.com
Accepted Cards – Interact, Visa and MasterCard

This is easily one of our favorite places to eat just 
because of the amazing presentation it delivers on 
all fronts – location, menu and of course, the food. 
This place packs tons of personality in its black and 
neon pink aesthetic. You’ll want to get your 
Instagram ready, because eating Fish N’ Chips out 
of a Chinese Food box is definitely not an everyday 
experience. We’re personally big fans of the 
Spotted Pig Burger, which packs pork belly slices 
and a huge onion ring. Whatever you do though? 
Make room for the milkshakes. Like seriously.

EATING SIGHTSEEING


